
MARRIAGE

CONFERENCES
RETREATS 

& FAMILY 

"...The Enzian is the most favorite part of 

our family trip (the Alpen horn, breakfast, 

but most of all the fact the Enzian is a 

place to be at peace, with the Lord) the 

emphasis on “Christ” is what make it so 

wonderful! Thanks for the wall painting 

in the swimming pool!" 

"...The robes are SUPER comfortable!, 

Your kitchen staff is SUPURB!, this place 

is romantic, serendipitous and tranquil!" 

"...Loved staying here and can’t wait 

to come back!" 

"..went to the basement and had a 
ping pong tournament. There are a lot 

of amenities here. Great for Singles, 

Couples or families, including large 

group" 

MINISTRY



Daughter 
ATTENTION..ADVENTURE..ANTICIPATION 

Cherished memories, unforgettable experiences, and precious time shared. Time is moving so 

quickly, but little kids, and big ones, will always remember a special weekend with their dad.  

Let us help you plan now for your church Father & Daughter weekend. 

Basic Rate Includes: 

 February—April weekends are best rated times.

 One night stay

 Meeting room Friday evening and Saturday morning

 Audio/Projections/ Worship package

 Double Queen Rooms, 2 Persons per room

 All amenities included

 Contact the sales office for a full proposal for your retreat

 Add on options 

Evening buffet in the 

beautiful continental room or 
snacks from our break 

service menu.  
    

Father 

Ask us where the best spots are to take the 

perfect father/daughter photo (no fee)  

Ask us about local ministry partners or    

adventure businesses. Tube, bike, or hike… 



SONS 

FATHER
ADVENTURE…….ATTENTION ……. ANTICIPATION 

Consider Optional Additions 

Lunch  

Ask about our 
Saturday Box      

Lunch for active  

retreats!

Break Services  

The Enzian has some great snacks for 

your group. Ask 

about the stadium 

break, or plan     

simpler ala carte 

options. 

An active, adventurous retreat is easier in Leavenworth. Adventure surrounds it much as 
the hills. There are so many opportunities to select from. You can even choose something 
different each year! Sandwiched into the adventure is focused time as fathers and sons.   

This retreat doesn’t have to be another classroom, or another campfire.  

The Enzian offers the best of both worlds—active play—comfort—tech—close to  
everything. There is some thing here for every father and every son to enjoy.  

Basic off season Retreat Rate Includes: 

 Meeting Room—

Friday evening and Saturday until noon 

Audio/Projection/Worship Package  

 One coffee service with lemonade or fruit
punch in the pm and am session

 Full buffet breakfast with omelet bar and
pastries

 Comfortable double queen rooms—two
persons per room —- Includes all amenities

 Amenities with something for all—basketball
Racquetball, indoor or outdoor pools & hot
tubs, fitness room and The Enzian Falls
Championship Putting Course.

Rates for Father/Son two queen room 

Rates for Father/Son & Friends         
Two queen room four people 

Lodging Options 

Two people 



Couples Getaway 

Weekend Getaways Or Marriage Retreats 

More than roses, more than chocolates,     
more than words. Savor the laughter, the memories,   

& the joy of playing together. 

“But at the beginning of creation God made them male and female. For this reason a 

man will leave his father and mother and be united to his wife, and the two will       

become one flesh. 

So they are no longer two , but one. Therefore what God has joined together,          
let man not separate.”—Mark 10: 6-9 

In January & February the Enzian offers couples an affordable 
midweek getaway and the second night stay at a discount!  

Let us help you in keeping Marriages Strong 



RETREAT 
Marriage  

FEBRUARY OR NOVEMBER 2018 

“But at the beginning of creation God made them male and female. For this reason a man will leave his father and mother 
and be united to his wife, and the two will become one flesh. So they are no longer two , but one. Therefore what God has 

joined together, let man not separate.”—Mark 10: 6-9  

In 2018 the Enzian offers a very special rate for select        
Thursday/Friday Marriage Retreat dates in                            

February or November. Complimentary Meeting Room, with              
A/V, & Worship Set up. Meeting space is available for                

20 couples up to 90 couples.                                                            
Catering Available, but not required.         

Call our groups sales office today for rates to lock in your                 
retreat dates early.           

Let us help you in keeping Marriages Strong 




